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METEOROLOGY - A WORLD ENDEAVOUR

"

byR.C. GRAHAM
'!'

.•

Science ie"proverbiallY etimulated by international 00-.,',
operatl.op,. :sut to meta'Orology~ ' Buch· · -co-ope.r~tlon 18 ,not on~ etlmulatiJig,
,it 18 v~ta~.. To-night l pr"Opoa's to: look at the background and current

statuI of some international activities 1n

~ .teorology.

and oontribute

a few of 1lI3 own oomments ;.

The Bple of International Co-operation in Meteorology
i

'.

Meteorplogy 'atanda 1n a · position shared by few other
.i i!-c1encea 'Wl~h r8&\U'_
d. ,to internatloraal co-operation . In m.eteorology, as in
~ ma.n.y flel.q.a , of BclancB. the grawt'h of human knowledge if', \Accelerated by
exchangea of ideas between thoBe practicing the Bcience 1,n different

countr1ea. But more than in most 8cienc88, a large propo.r_tion of da7-today meteorologtcal .ctivlt18a: are dep-&ndent on cODtinuoui:F :~ternat1onal cooperation rlg1?t at thE! operating level.
, ~ ..
'!!he . Canadian . Meteorologist al'ld World Meteorology

~ .....

The activities of the international meteorological world
are becoming Increaa1ngly importan,t to us in Canada. . The leaders of
Canadian .m eteorology b.!:ivo' ~lqe4 .An active part in world meteorological
affairs. However, bec&U.ee 0"( olli geographical situation, the average
Canadian
meteorologist ' was, 'at.·.oz).'e'
not, as directly and deeply concerned
.
. .. ' time
..
with international :meteorol:ogtcal·· mattera as bie colleagues 1n many other
c~tr1e8. Tbis i '8 rapidly changing,. )1$:.t eorbloglcal techniques demand the
use of data from wider ariff"1 wid-er" a)-ee.J: · IThe applications of meteorology
require that we look farther 'and fI~,r"ther beyond our boundaries. At one
Canadian forecast o·ttica, for 8D11lple. meteorolOgists talk t9, pilots de~rtin~ for Asia, Australia, South Ameri«a and Europe .
And at the other
end of these routee, meteorologists talk to the same pilote, departing
for canada.

,. ....,

Orpnlzation
The importance of meteorology to mankind, and ita interare attested by the recognition given it by united
One lpecialized agency of united Nations, the World MeteorolOgical
Organ1sation, ~ ~B devoted entirely to met eorology.
In the International
Oivil Aviation Organizatiou, ,another specialized agency of united Nationl.
a Technical DiviBion 1B devoted to m~teorology. The two organizations work
1n clos8 co-operation.

national
Nat1ons.

obarac~8r,
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The first conference of meteorologiste from different countries,
to which I could find reference, took place over a century ago 1n Brussels
in 1853, for tbe purpoae of or&anlzing meteorological observations from
ships at asa. In 1872 a conference wa s held in Leipzig, attended by
52 Direotors ot Meteorological Inatlthtos and other scientists, to sattle
among otlier things questions relating to obssrv.atloDs made by land stations.
OUt of this la~ter conference oame the idea of ssttlng' up a continuing
organization rsapoDslble for international matters 1n meteorology, and led
to the develop~ent of what became the International Meteorological Organization. tranaformed in 1951 into the World Meteorological -Organization.

Ih WMOt teOhnical matters of wbrld~w1de interest are dealt
with, according 0 sy.bject, in One or more of eight technical ··commissions .
Matters of tegiorial 1nterQst are dealt with in Regional Associations.
The recommendations of these bodies are subjeot to adoption or 41sapproval
by a Congresa. ; EYery Membsr of WMO 1s entitled to representation in these
constituent bodies,
Betwe en sessions of Congress, which take place every four years,
the execution of Congress decisions is euperflsed by an Executive Committee of fifteen, meeting annually. The Executive Committee i8 composed
in part of members elected by Congress, . and in PR~t of the elected officers
of \W".o and Reglonai As sociations.
Last , but
b.Y no means least. ~here , i8 the Permanent Secretariat
,
that does the day-to-day work and keeps, the orpnization going.

One great attri bute of ~MO is that, as it is at present organized, Members have the fullest opportunity for expression of opinion.
It is not subject to control by a bureaucracy or an entrenched mlnority.
1 hope that this attribute will be carefully guarded.
Sometimes WMO is criticized because of the time that it ~e8
from the conception of an idea to its implementation. I believe that any
difficulties that have been encountered in this respect ¥ere mainl1 because
of the newneos of the machinery, and can be l argely rectified within the
existing pattern, without running the risks attendant upon too great a
concentratioD of authority . Mo reover, in many mtters of world.. meteorology, it io well to a llow ti me for mature cODsideration.
At the end of World \'Iar 2, two great probleDl8 confronted
meteorolOgists. One was to restore meteorology in the war-ravaged areBS;
another was to provide meteorological services for fast-growing aviation.
The International Cly11 Aviation Organization, newly formed to promote
the orderly development of international aviation, and with the full force
of aviation interests behind it, provided a fo~ in whi ch rapid progress
was made in meteorology in the immediate post -war yearo. In IeAO, agreements were reached not only on direct me teor ological services to avia tion,
but on such supporting 1lIE'. tters as observing not '"lOr¥.a , communl cc.t.1ons etc ,
Uuch of tho present network of obsorvation s over the Nor t h l.t l ontlc, Qnd
communication s a cross t he North Atlant ic, stemmed from aereemants r eached
in

reAD.
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AS WM:O became organi z.eu. and , g<.;. thered beadway, it became capable of assumill:g several D.r tne re spon.sibilities ~.n meteorology that had
been fulfilled by !CAO in .t,p.e immediate 'postwar years, for e:xa.mp..1-e.,. -,c6.:Jic
synoptic and upper,-air . ne.tWor~B. A working arrangement bet"ween 'lthe " ~\'i'O
organizations has beeQ. deve1Qped, for the orde:!" ly al:_Dcation of respousibll1tles. Basic~lly; , ~1.vJ.si9J;1. 1s between matters tha t prilllE"xily require
co-ordination with aviation, and matters that prilll3rily requite ._eo-ord:t~·
nation with other branches of meteorology. ICAO stE\tes the needs of
aviation. liMO s tates the means of fulfilment. In leAD , f''..eteorology is
one of the . Air Naviga~~on services; :;'0 "'MO, a viat i on is one of the consumers of meteorologi~,~ service. To ensure that technical n:atters of
mu.tual concern get o,ff ~ to a goC'd start in both or~L:a-tlonl:, it is customary for the ICAO Meteol'ol·ogical Divi.t1on and' the liMO CcJt'lrls~ion for
Aeronautical Metooro~~.ogy to hold their sOBsions jointly, with. 1n ma.ny
cases. the same delegates rGpre~enting ~ot'iltrie8 in 'both -·organizations.
tMQ commonly delegates an observer to the Meteorolog!cal Committee of
lOAO Regional Air Navigation Meetings. ann 10.\ 0 ee:tl(tR an observer. to
WHO Regional Association sessicns.
So much for the
accoI:lpl1shm~nts

or~i:?at!o;ls .

in various fielu.s.

NO ,"1

to -look a t. some of t h e
'J"

Observation Networks
Meteorology rests upon a foundation of organized oblJer'ta tlons ..
And since few meteorologists can work sntis"factortly with 'b1.':1ervatiO"!'J
from within their re -::. pective count.ries alone, 'observ~( n ~ networks fo::-m a
natural field for international co-ordination.
Regional jj;sociations of WMO dovelop pla.ns for networ /(s S.n
their re glons \'lith the objec~ive of integr ... ting the st.ations t!la.t each
country can establish, into a network that will be t o the best .?.rvE.ntac;c
of all. In addition, a1 though basic network!"! are pd.marily a lfJ\'iu r esponsibility, ICAO i n its regional meetings ma~ces recom~9 ndat.ions on avi at ion
requirements for net"'/o:·ks.
In a l:!-ter section I w~ . ll . sI'eak about me',:.~cd s of fir.a.:::1;!.1
aid to promote n~; t .... orks whore they would cot otherwise be ad r,quata.
However, it 1e appropria·t e to mention here tba.t in.terua ·;··ional finan -'_l:~lg
bas made possible observations f:rom very important preas of the £lobe l
that "'QuId otherwise have been lacking.
The ocean areas hewe pr esented a. psrt~ cu.lar prob::em fro:::!
the viewpoint of oOs8Tv?t ion s. The mst m.... jority of obse.rva'tions from
these .a reas come from merchant ships. observations lIl3da and transmitted
on a voluntary basis in fl.ccordance \.,.lth reCOID..lIenda.tions agZ'sed. U:pO::l
in ·WMO. One cannot gi ve too ~uch credit to the ships' officero and men
who make these observat ions possible .

••

- 4Aircraft weather reports provlde another valuabl e source
of meteorological data over the ocean. especially on condltions aloft of
direct importance to aviation. However, the trend toward smaller crewe,
faster aircraft, and greater congestion on the air-to-ground radio channels,
makes it increasingly difficult to include in aIrcraft reports even the
minimum meteorologica l information that 1s essentIal for t he meteorological
ne eds of aviation. :

Perhaps, the mo st comple te and reliable reports over the
ocean areas ceme from the ocean weather st ~ tlone and weather reconnais sance
fllgbts. However. valuable as they are, these ar e expensive and have been
established only in some a reas where the need 1s very great.
There are stlll large areas of the world where networks
are i nadequate . In some such areas, the deficienci es will be remedied
8S local needs for more meteorological service a ri se .
However. this will
not solve the probleM in the unpopulat ed a r eas of the wo rld. It may be
that i ncreasing demands for worl d m~ teorological networks will give ri ss
to more requirement s for i nternational financing. Unf ortunately, in much
of the world, the maintenance of manned observing stations is extremely
arduous and costly. There is room for a great contribution in the f ield
of automatic weathe r sta ti ons .
One Ions standing question is: ttWbat cons titute s an adequate
network1 t1 Some forecast ers might say t hat there is no such thing. Most of
us can do little more than give a subjective opinion. Many profess ional
man-hours have been devoted to debate on some object1 ve means of. defini ng
an adequa te network for various purposes. However, this question haa yet
to be resolved. If a formula, applicable wo rldWide, could be devised,
i t would meet a need in se tting a target at whi ch to aim.
Me teorolo ~ ic a l

Communications

Communications are just as essential to meteorological
services as are observation networks, WV~ and lHO, and reAO have all
participated in development of meteorological c~mmuni catlons. Unde r the
present division of r esponsibility . W}.iO is primarily r esponsible for
organizing exchanges of basic meteorological dat~ , while rCAO i s primarily
responsible for or~nizing exohanges of aeronautical meteorological data.
The traditional method of communica tion recommended by
IMO - WMO is a system of Wireless-telegraphy broadcas ts. The plan calls
f or natIonal communication centres from whi ch data is collected at subcontinental broadca sti ng centres, and then in tUrn collected at continental
broadcas ti ng centres which are supposed to have suff i ci en t power to be
capable of world-wide interception. To some of us accustomed to landll ne
or point-to-point radio teletype, wireless te le grap~ broadcast s eems slow,
unreliable, and costly in manpower. However, it requi r es less costly

- 5equipment than more modern methods, and so, despIte the trend toward higher
speed methods, w1relees-telegrapby broadcast 1e still extensively used.
In leAO, the means of meeting requirements for meteorological exchanges has generally been by the a~ronautlcal fixed telecommunication network - essentially a polnt-to-polnt network. On the 'ordinary
AFTN circUits, carrying all types ot aeronautical communications, meteorological traffic, like other traffic, goes as addressed messages with
assigned priorities. This bas two disadvantages: if the number of recipients 1s large, 8S 1s the CBse with much meteorological traffic I the addressed
message procedure caD be very cumbersome. Moreover, the priority system
prevents handling the traffic on a scheduled basis. In reoent lCAO Regional
Meetings, it has been recomme"nded that 40:' traffic loading be oonsidered
about the ma&1mum on this type of circuit, whereas one can run a circuit
at almost 100% ~oadin~ if it i8 handling scheduled traffic.
f
For't unately, some international point-to-point circuits
have been assigned for exclusively meteorological purposes. One can then
take advantages of scheduling, pre-determined ro'u tlng instead of addressee,
high speed transmission methods, and in general use procedures particularly
adapted to meteorological traffiC4 Fortunately the trend seems to be in
this d.1reationo.-

The use of aircraft · 61· -lbnger range and bigller speed,
and techniques of meteorological analyeis calling for data fr9m wider and
wider areas, are creating more and more demands upon intern4~lonal meteo~
rologica.l communications. There ie a limit to -available r_dio frequenoies.
\</e are going to have to rely more and more on exchanges of processed
rather than raw data, or on technical means of multiplying ~he capacity
of circuits.
World .developments in faQsimile are just in the embryo
stage . We have been able to advance fairly rapidly in Canada be~ause, with
our large area, we gain adv8Jltages and escape some problems. that would
exist in other parts of tbe world. One international probl em is the
standardlzation of eqUipment, so that international facsimile exchanges
will be poesible, witbout freezing t"schnical improveoents. Happily, several
countries are using equipment of sufficiently similar characteristics to
permit exchanges of transmissions. The potential advantages of facsimile
are so great that it seems inevitable that the difficulties will be overcome and large-scale facsimile exchanges will take place.
There 1s a good chance that numerical prediction
methods will oreate requirements for new methode and procedures to faoilitate the direct feeding of data from communications to the machines.
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Codes
Having stations to take observations and a means to
communicate them, the meteorological world must have a language in which
to communicate.

Meteorological codes form what 1s probably one of the

nearest approaches to an international language.
In 1943, Canada began using the international synoptic
coda.

Now most of our meteorological data 1& transmitted in WHO codes,

except for domestic aviation weather

re ~orts

and forecasts.

Meteorological codes uwually give rise to considerable
controversy when they come up in conferences, because they affect many
different interests - tbe synoptlcian, the research worker, the communicator, the map plott er, etc, Also, there are wide differences 1n requirements from country to cOUDtry. It was a major achlevemen.t , crowning years
of effort, when in 1952 the CommdssioD for Synoptic Meteorology developed
a synoptic code that is used by all Members of UNO.
When we are tempted to criticize any international code
we must remember that any of us ' could easily devise a sst of codes that
\>:o"~d tie best for his pur:Qofles, but it is an entirely cUfferent matter to
ueviae a ~Od8 tbat w1ll be scaeptable to more than 80 meteorolqg1cal
services. Moreover, any change in aode is a costly and disrupting occurrence and there are very strong reasons to adhere to existing codes until
there are compelling reasons to change.
Scientific Development
The average meteorologist sees the results of the activities of WiviQ and ICAO mainly in the form of .day-to-day tools such as
weather reports, and symbols on weather maps. HO'IT8Ver, since the beginning
of organized international cooperation to meteorology there bas been a keen
inter est in the use of international organ1zations to advance the meteorological knowledge of the world. One of the objectives stated in the convention of ~O is: to encounage research and training in meteorology and
to assist in coordinating the international aspects of such r es earch snd
training.
Among the many ways in which I MO and M~O have promoted
the advancement of meteorological knowledge may be listed in the following:
Organization of the International polar Years of 1882 and 1932 and the
International Aerological Day proGr am sj current collaboration in organizing the International Geophysical Year program for 1957: standardization
of physical functions and constants for" . .e in meteorology; recommendations
for subjects r equiring study: recommendations to promote the publishing of
data needed for r esearch in such a way as to be readi~ available internationally.
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there seem_ to be a tendency in WM8 and IOA(,

to 1'1800 emphaeia

on the operational rather than ~he research side of meteorology, it 18 not
with any intent. to subordinate the imp.rtanee of research, but rather
\.eeaus8 cooperation between research workers 1n different cpuntrlsa takes
place 1n ma,ny ~B other. thaD. through the medium of thess pa,rtlcuiar .
org8D.1zaU"ne.
Standardization Md ..thUfo!']!1 tz

In Internationa];· moetinga dealing with meteorology, the objectives
of uniformity and standardization are sometimes quoted aa the etronge Rt
poadole a.rguments in support Cl f a proPJ~a1. A large part of the 'oriOr}Q.ng
time of Internatlf1nal bedis! in meteorf'logy haa bee.q, dtn'ot",d ,tr. thees ends.
Without a large measure of unlfermlty in Internatl~~ mete~rol o gy,
meteor-o~l'\glet8

would indo ed 118 in diffloulty.

.

~ .f us who pract.loo mtltoorolog in Canada hlI:ve to at",p and think
for a mlnu"'o tn apnreciate tho viuwpf'\i'ii{"Or- 6ur"·colloe.gues '\n mBllY other
parte of the world ' ~n the subject of uniformity. For rea~on8 ot googrpphy_
we wor( for many years no.t as dependep.t as aome on international unlformit:r
rf procedures. Howsver, deepl-te our ·fortunate. pod tion in this respeot.
t~e record of meteorology 'i n Canada "ho. a keen interest in lnternationsl.
standardIzation. Th~ trends in meteorological techniques and applications
make this inoraaaingl:r 89~enti~ to meteorologists in Oanada as in the rest
of the world. We liv'e ' in the age of hemiapher.1a charts and 6.0~llo

aiToraft.
We Oanadian meteorologists ha~e a st~e greater than mo~t in ensuring
that world standard procedures are the best that can be devised. With our
vas t network of observi ng stations and communications, and vast area of
reeponalbility for meteorological services, inefficlen~ tn a pro cedure can
be prohibitive", If the Oanadian me,t eo?:,ologist takes a l ong and careful
look at a proposal for a procedure. ~e .fore .he ao~pts it, it is with

good , reas on.
Uniformity is a means· t" an end and not an eLd in ,ttaelf" It 18 usually
impossible t o devise a unt'f orm pro cedure that 1& ideal for eVeryoJle .
On the" lnng r oad from cha :!e tf'l o!lmplete ~i.f('l rm1tYt a p('lint maT be reached
where the advaatages of further uulformit.1 w~uld n~t justify the eacrifices
that would ha.'9'e t o be made t n obtain i t . 1 If 8('metimes an international
meeting leQves room for regional ~r national rpt1QD8 in a world p r o cedure~
it may be not an sdmioaion of failure but a wise recognition of the optimum
degree of uniformity.

1 '"
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l: would not be sui-priaed 1'f we have reachod nearl1 the maximum degree
of unlfnrmity 1n met8~logieal procedures and practices that the wo r ld "
oan hope tn obtain, because aa unifo~lty Is "btainad In mature teChnl~uea
and pr~oedureat new ideae erme forward that require an. experimental approach,
and would be hampered ~y early standardization.

To thoBe who doplore laOk of oomplete unifo~ity in.me~~o~ol087t ~
answer iSj look away from the few aepects wharB , ~h~re 1." not uai~ormity"
Olld look at the tremt}ndll'UB degree of uniformity that already exists. I
have been fortunate in being ablo to visit meto~r.log1eal offices in several
countries. Langue.ge and: evon alphabet might b'e quite unknown to me . But
I oould read the weathe"r maps. We ean. exchange reports and foreoasts ~ ,
The degree of wuf"rmity that utah is amazing. If in atlme reopeots there
Is not complete uniformity, it is a healtbT sign; ' it means that our scie~~e
1& still growing.
"--

INTERNATIONAL ' FINANCIAL

AS~ISTANO~

•

The thcrught of international oooperation in mDto~rology
leads naturally to the idea of financing by international ~ntribut1ons,
projoets that would bo beyond the reaoUZ'oos of individual eountrisa.
,
The firs't ' refer ence 1 found to this idea was in a proposal made by Profo8so:r
Buy~allot to tbe Internatl~aal Metoorological O~ittee in Vienna in
1873, and presented by that Commit't ee to the Rome Congress in If!79. The
propbsal was for the establishment of an international fund to be maintained
ty contributiona of States and uaed to finanoe joint reeearch Wjrk and
collective undertakings BUch aa sotting up meteorologloal stations on
islands"" aM- in remote areas . The Oongress r e jected the proposal; but thE!
generai idea has reeUrred many times~ To~ it finds expression mainly !~
two forms, Joint Supgort and Technical Assistance .
Joint Support in meteorology i8 simply en arrangement
whereby nations cooperate ' in financing meteorologioal faoi l itib8 where they
are needed and would not other wise exist. Tbe contracting states agree in
detail on the meteorological services to be provided and on the means of
paying fo~ · tham, and the plan is put into effeot. There · is no altru~8tio
motiTe _ it 1s a business arrangement. Perhaps, this is one reaarn why
it has worked s o well. Examples of this type : f arrangement are the Joint
Support Agreements administered bytCAO for meteorolo~ioal servioes in
Greenland and Iceland. and the North Atlantic Ocean Weather Station agreement.
Technical" Assistance programs, ae operated un~er the United
Nations, are somewhat different. The full title gives the 'idea behind
Technical Assistance: The United Nations Expanded Program for Technical
Assistance for Economic Dovel opment of Under-dsveloped Count1res . The idea
1S t speaking of technical assistanoe in meterrol ogy, to ass1stanoe countries
to develop meteorological services to moet their domestic needs and enable
them t o take their place in the meterrolegioal world.

ExamplJ,es of Technical AS81,etaoce, are:. ·~O may arrange for a
Teohnice.l Milt8i('ln -to conduct .a el#v"ey and provide ·advice to a oo.u ntry
·00. how to start a. meteorologtcs.l 'e er9'ice or raise the J.evel at extaUM
8e"1008; or arrangements, m~' :be imade for experipnca personnel to provide
euperv1eion and. tralniIlg: ~u a, c~':1Dtry being. e:.O.ed, . until their own poople
oa.u .taka over; or sMolarshlps m.ay be provided to.' enable nationals of a
~untry seek1JJg atls1atan-ce', to "lie tra ined 10. meteorology.
One great att;-aotlon" of TeehD.ica1 Assistanoe 18 that the
benafite do not stop when the BUppJ.y of 8upporting funds 18 discontinued.
Both Teohni cal .A8si ~ce 8.Ild., Joint Support! ';Jc32tadm1L1atratlve
problema.. Su.eh pr<'lblo'mB are aliDo'a t ..~nev1,tallle when 'Cohe oxpendi ture of funds
18 80 far removed from th~8'e who . cI;",1g~1lBll.y provide th~. Hn....ever, through
thfl!- devoted aJ\d. '/UJ\.8&lfiah ett:ortlf rtf those reepnIleible, tor those a.dmln18 'G er~..ng
these projects, great b&neflts M.~.~ been derived fr('m them.
, ~

.

lmTECRQI,OOIOAL SEljIICE TO ~"'lli::u1L 1

INTEREST

Meteorology is abovo all ~ ap~lled flaiaDes . ·Tho da.ta
for the study of ·metoo ..~ol.o'g"Y, 't1g a ~e nc:k.::l "-'''; ,w0.tld
eimpq np,t be available if thoy .,..ere DOt: _needed t o:: application of. mete,o r clogy
,in lenlees.· :!fer mankind .
n"~8ea.17'

Throe of the eight Commlee1ons of 'rl).m are devoted t o the appllcatlrD
with speoific purp~sss _ Agriculture, Marino Na?13ntlon,
The Metoorological- ~1v1alon of lOAD exist. entirely for tho
purpose of relating ~eteo~ology to aViation requirements.
~t meteoroJ.ogy
~ ... Avlat.i on.

Meteorological eerlvco to Aviation att~a9t8 particular attention
internatlonal,l y beoau8o, along wlth met.s orologJ' . for shipping, ssr"11ces in
th1e field are rendered for Interna.t1onsl UBO t o a gre.ater extent than is
tl;l.B case with moat o't'h er CMlsumer i~tereete. , Metec!'olcgy can p r ovide
let:Tioe in malW" fields of application, without the ear-·r1co go ing boyond
national bor.d ers. But IIsrv'i .ce for aviation invo).ves, · on a world-wide bade:detailed coordination betweeo meteorologloal of-ficGs·, B.!ld. ' prov1alon ot "rvieol t,.. flag ca rriers of ;many countrles. · Weather servlce for av!e.Uon la,
therefore, partlaularly international in character.

t could IIpel1d an evonlng_'v~ry, .. eaa.lly d::"scuesing current e.ctlvlUes
in t ,l;e, field of meteorological B'~rvic,e' .f or '1 nternatioDlll aviation. but I
would , el9,~ the aocueation·"of devoting t 'a o mUch t1D'~ to -a,vl3,tf"on • . 00 ~ will
leave it wlth the remark that p,roce.durea i :'1 "' ,1'. 1'1 i:'!ld. hc.'!e by 3d ·;:].,-'il'.lS
settled dnvn. · Tho t l'E,.e ndcu D o1pane10Il of ·av1e.'iilon is placing great'. d~onds
on .meteoro,+ ogioal servioes, ana i"n ~ opiAion t,:'l.eee demands cannot be 'met by
procedures .in which the emOU!Lt (, f ' work 5.8 t!l:l r c 0.) 1' l lSl SB i n direct propor~ion
to the . number ,of aircraft. There must be an evolutlon toward mass produotion
methode to ~ increa.eing-' extent.
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Sometimes there 1e a tendeney to regard BvlaltioD ae ~eing in
competition with other eonaumer intere ~t 8 for meteorological services. I
ClQDBlder it more ' correot · to r egard aViation alC'Dg "'ith other URare, ae
h elping to provide. the 'incentive that leada t(' better meteorC'logioaJ. services
for all. Fa.r uunatel¥, ,:ft 11 generally only in the tinal e ~egee o'f
preparation that meteorologtcal information 1a tailored ~o the particular
DOnsUiner interest, and when meteoroglcal reeour.oes: are 1l::H:lreased to 8e:r't!'6.
av i ation or any other user, the capaoity for servioe t v a1~ is increased.
1'here are exoeption'a to this, but in general I am sure thllt a).l users of
1D8teorologioal Bervice have beuAfltted becaull6 of the fe4u1rementa of
aviation.
If one does not hear as much about Maritime Meteorol~gy aa
AViation Meteorology it is only because Marine NaVigation is in a more
mature and set t led state than AviatioD, and ita requi~eme~ta ~e mo~e
etable. However, in the field of Marl-ne Meteorology, a well-oi'galihd'd
worldwide abheme for obtaln1.Jlg l'epbrts and hau1ng f(reoaltlt baa bean:
devised, and has been going along qUietly and efficiently tor years.
.. - - "---"'- .... ,.
It must bB rememberedthat pri nr tC' Aviation, Marine requirements
gave grp.at impetus t~ meteorology 1n general. It leems that when a man
tkaes it upcr. himself to leave his home and travel about the face o{ ' ~he
earth, he becomes more 'VUlnerable to weather. and there for.e tra.peporta,t ioD
in its varlou8 forms haa provided valuable Incentive to the provision
of weather Berwicee.
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It 1a in the field (11 Agrlcmlture that ~eteorology oar, be ".(
probably more importance to maL than in acy other flQld . The immediate
safety aspect is not evident ~ R it is in aviation, but the developmint
of agrioulture in a new area without due regard for the informatiOn that
meteorology oan provide, caD. l 'aad to human suffering perhapli greater
t~ the oralh of an aircraft.
Even a Imall increase in the effioiency of
agricul tural practices, can be potentially of eooD('mio value far in excess
of all aviation. Agricultural meterrolC'gy can easily be neglected because
agriculture i8 not a new activity and does not have the spectacular appeal
of some other act ivities . However, considering the magnitude of the food
production 1n the world tf\day, agricultural meteorology is, perhaps
the moet importar_t "brancl"l of meteorology 1n the future.
I have ~ouohed OL 0nly a few applications ef meteor014gy that
received international attention, and I have .Dot mentioned the Ya r i~ua
flIes into which meteorolo~ical science is commAQ1Y ~lvided ~ Olimatol ogy,
Research, Foreoaetlng, etc. I would like to go baCk and make one more
remark akout the spI ri t of ~4C. WM ~ is primarily an organization to facilitate
acocmpllsbments by national meteorological 8ervic8s, r ather than an organization to take over such functions. It operates on a budget remarkably
amall as inte rnational organizations go. considering its aocomplishments.
This is because of the tremendous spirit of cooperation put fo~ard by its
mem"bers.
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Much baa been achieved and we &ref I 'belb":8, OD. the eve at
De. problema. The potential demande tor meteorological sorvlae.. are eo
great that they cannot be met aimply by addlu.g to the D'Cmber ot
meteorologlet who work ~7 pre,ant method.. Wave haTe to be touud ot

incraaaing the produotivity of meteorologlet.. These will present naY
problema and now opportu.nltlee for international oC'oparatlnn in meteorology.

